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摘  要 
 















本文共分为五章，第一章为 Y公司的基本情况，介绍了 Y公司及 G项
目的背景和需要解决的问题；第二章为宏观环境分析，通过对全国房地产




































In the today china mainland, it is the constantly growing national 
economic and the strong house demand awaken of the people that supply 
excellent opportunities for the development of home estate enterprise. After 
five or ten years, the estate industry will step into a new moment at a very fast 
speed, with the coming of more furious competences: The inburst of 
large-scale capital and powerful opponents; Out-of-order competence by 
decentralization. Primary rivals start centralization and expand their market to 
other places, which will lead to the high level of industry ,the homogeneity of 
product, and the individuation and diversity of consumer demand. The 
competence of scale and product will become furious; The influence of brand 
will stand out.  
The sole proprietorship of Xiamen tobacco manufactory—Y company, 
not only faces to the pressure by the operating performance of the first 
commercial house project, but also shoulders whether the parent company 
change into diversity smoothly as a freshman of estate industry. How to 
perform well in such a time full of challenge, opportunities, competence? This 
first campaign is well related to the development of the tobacco manufactory, 
XinYe group, even the whole tobacco group system. Basing on the importance 
of the project to the future of Y company, this article will proceed with the 
project and the whole estate analysis, then try to solve this problem through 
rational competence and relevant marketing action. 
The article is divided into five chapters, the chapter one is about the basic 
situation of Y company, and introduce the background & the problems need to 
be solved of Y company G estate project; The chapter two talks about analysis 
of macro environment, master the developmental environment of Y company 













Y 公司 G 房产项目的营销策略 
chapter three include the analysis of G project of Y company, on the base of 
previous chapter, through the analysis of micro environment and SW(strength 
and weakness) analysis, find out the difficulties and the opportunities of G 
project in the market. The chapter four is the marketing strategy of the project, 
which is the key-point of whole article. Under the guidance of customer value, 
starting from the demand of customers, this chapter will outspread the 
marketing strategy of G project on the track of creating the value, catching the 
value, delivering the value, keeping the value; The chapter is the integrated 
spread strategy, which is the material integrated spread scheme maked on the 
base of previous chapter. 
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Y 公司的现状是：厦门卷烟厂“三产”生产中心土建工程于 2003 年
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表 1是 G项目的主要经济指标。 
 
表 1  G 项目的主要经济指标 
























































138～165 平方米的三房占 20%。表 2是 G项目的户型面积配比。 
 
表 2  G 项目户型面积配比 
房型 面积（平方米） 套数 所占比例 
两房 80.8～85.8 64 套 10.8% 
小三房 97.8～127.2 368 套 62.1% 
大三房 138.7～164.6 119 套 20.1% 
小跃层 145.8～164.2 13 套 2.2% 
大跃层 183.88～261.92 29 套 4.9% 
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